
Are you a permanent Australian Resident?            Yes             No

Acerage

Given Name: 

Home Phone: 

Do you rent or own?         

Caravan park

FIFO Fostering Application
Our beautiful K9 baby Milly sadly lost her short battle with cancer.
Thankfully for her, she had two amazing FIFO foster carer’s who spoilt her
rotten during their time back at home. Because of this Milly spent her
remaining time earth side in a loving home where she got to live life to the
fullest. 
We are making it our mission (on behalf of Milly) to create a large FIFO
foster base to help our kennel dogs get time in a loving home and to have a
sense of normality. If you are interested in fostering one of the dogs from
our website please contact us. The more time they get out of the kennels,
the better their quality of life is. It is also incredibly rewarding being able to
help dogs in need. 

Personal Details

Surname: 

Mobile: 

Street Address:                                                                        

Postcode: 

Email Address: 

For what duration are you able to foster for each time?

Living Situation

Your type of dwelling:

House with a small backyard House with a medium backyard

House with a large backyard

Unit

Retirement Village

Other:

Please list the members of your household by their relation to you and their age:

Rent Own



Yes                        No 

If you have a yard:         Fenced (height & type)    _________                      Unfenced 

If you have a pool:         Fenced                  Unfenced                  Not applicable - I don't have one

Do you currently own a dog or is there a dog currently living at your household?        

Have any members of your household experienced animal related allergies?

Pet History 

If you do, please list their details below:

Do you own any other species of animal?          Yes                    No

If so please specify what they are and the quantity: 

What experience do you have with dogs? (This question refers to any training,
rehabilitation, veterinary or previous foster experience that you may have. Please
mention anything you think may be relevant):

Have you considered the negative aspects to fostering dogs, such as destruction of
property, regular feeds, mess in the home, disrupted sleep etc?                Yes                   No

Yes                        No 



What kind of dog are you interested in fostering?

Your Foster Dog

Where will the dog be kept during the day?            Inside the house               Outside                Both

Where will the dog be sleeping at night?                Inside the house                Outside

Approximately how many hours a day will the dog be left home alone for: 

Where will the dog be when left alone?                  Inside the house.                Outside                 Both

What kind of outdoor adventures/exercise are you wanting to do with the dog and how
often?

Under what circumstances would you discontinue fostering a dog?

Becoming a foster carer for k9 Rescue Group will require an inspection of your household and fences
where a foster dog may reside before your application is approved. K9 Rescue would maintain the
right for it's Kennel Manager, Dog Assessor/Behaviourist or other K9 Committee Members to stop by
your household unannounced to check on the condition of the dog. Do you have any objection to this?           

While fostering a dog for K9 Rescue you may be required to follow training instructions from our Dog
trainer and discouraged from using your own training techniques. Do you have any objection to this?             

K9 Rescue would appreciate that foster carer’s provide the dog's food, treats, bedding, toys, travel
and any other requirements at their own expense. Are you in a position and willing to provide these
things are your own expense? Please note that medical and health related expenses are provided by
K9 Rescue.             

Can you transport the dog to and from the vet and K9 Rescue when needed?     

Yes                         No 

Yes                         No 

Yes                         No 

Yes                     No 



By completing this application, you agree that ALL information you have provided is
correct and that if any information changes you will advise K9 Rescue Group
immediately. You understand that providing untruthful answers or the unwillingness
to provide the information requested can result in your foster application being
refused.

Disclaimer

Office Staff To Complete
Identification/Driver's License sighted?       YES           NO

Rental Permission sighted?       YES              NO             NOT APPLICABLE

All members of household met dog(s)?        YES          NO

Visiting dog vaccination & sterilisation certificates sighted?        YES             NO

Please email the completed application to: fostering@k9dogrescue.org.au


